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foi
:BY SHEPPART, TEXAS BY PROMINENT MEN another number that appealed strong-

ly.
Ksmorlal Presented to Chief Executive a highly 'interesting- - publication;

Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Say re (Mrs. Sayre Was Miss Jessie Wilson), Estella Neuhaus. who appeared yes-
terday Other numbers were "Gondolier Pleads for Belease of Members of The Chemawa American is printed

Parents of the Tenth "White as afternoon atj .Masonic Temple at the Wlllatnetto val-
ley

House Baby", Photographed Love Song," bu Cui; sonata In B minor, Saoo Prom" Government Wardship. by apprentices
Were Leaving on Their Europeon Honeymoon a Year Ago in the first of a series of two piano and Polonaise In F sharp minor, by institution and Is devoted to tin

A vivid account of. President Wil-
son's

of the Indian race and the' Iiast November. recitals booked tor this city, played Chopin; "Islamey," oriental fantasia, progress
Rider Placed on Appropriation Banker( Lawyer, and Com with reserve and was at her best in by Balaklrew; "Arabesque, by De-

bussy,
reception last month of a delega-

tion
chronicling of everyday . life at th ,

the delicate work laid for . the right and "Slavonian Cradle Song, of American Indians presenting- - a school.
J' Bill -- Puts an End to Liquor merce Chamber Take up hand. In "several numbers ehe dis-

played
by Klein. The pianist was enthusias-
tically

memorial on behalf of the Society of
splendid technique. The assist-

ing
encored by the audience, which American Indians is contained In the Standard Oil Magnate Dead.'Sales in District, - Cudgels for "Littfe Folks." artist was J. Howe Clifford an was large for a Sunday afternoon re-

el
January Issue of the Chemawa Ameri-
can,-

Los Angeles, Jan. 18. Word reached
English dramatic reader, who was well taL . a monthly magazine published by here of the death at Ilollister, Cal '

- - received. .
' Next Sunday afternoon's recital will the United Indian Training school at Lamon Vernon, 4. third vice-preside- nt

andi OREGON SENATORS The numbers that: will linger long-
est

include the Beethoven sonata,, opus 57, Chemawa, Or. tTT -- second largest stockholder of thHELP fSLIGHT CHANGES NEEDED In memory; front this concert was several Cliopiu numbers and Hunga Some of the most representative men Standard Oil company.
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Imported : French
Siirah Silk Ribbons
For lingerie will be
found in oar ribbon de-
partment. In white,
pink and blue. Selling
at 6c for the narrow
width to 35c for, the
widest width Tint oor

'Merchandise of c Merit Only

4 . agjtatton tlje District of Columbia
l 'caaie sear having wlhod upon It with- -
Vput hdtle last woek.Prohlbltlon.

f ' Nobody had been thinking or talk-prohibiti-

It wu not In the,r- - - The Hohvon resolution designedto bring abtfut a constitutional amend-- ,
tnent that would make the whole na--

Official Depot for
Receiving Supplies,
and Contributions.

Phone Marshall 5000 Phoni A-66- 91

Iw Great Benefit,
"The blue sky law, with

proper, amendments will be
of great benefit to the state
and, in fact, already has been,"
asserts a letter which Is being
sent to every member of the
Multnomah delegation today by
E. C Giltner, secretary of-- the
Chamber of Commerce. ' ThC-leglslati-

committee of I th&I
Chamber of Commerce, Joseph
N. Teal chairman,; reviewed the
amendments which have been
proposed from within the cor

January Clearance of Dozens of
1 Boys' Wash Suits

poration department and ap-
proved them. The trustees of
the Chamber of Commerce
formally approved the amend
ments as proposed and have
taken decided stand against
any other changes In the. law,'
especially changes that would

Child Weighs 7 1- -2 Pounds and Will Probably Be Named
for the President, Either. Woodrow or Wilson

Being Given to First Male Heir,

nn ury naa rauea or passage In the.tioimi aeveral days arller and the sub-ject had been forgotten for the timebeing. That Is. everybody had forgot-ten It xcept one Senator Morris Khep-par- d
of Texas.

. Hcnator, Hheppard took advantage ofthe wenate rules to place what Is calleda "ridter" on the bill that carries allthe appropriations for the District of
Columbia. Said "rider1' sought to say
farewell to the liquor, business in the
district November l, 1916. A panic re-
sulted among-- Washington liquor men
and they thronged to the capltol in
droves. They found good reason fortheir fright for a poll showed majority
of the senators were Inclined to favorthe fciheppard rider.

Kales Block Action.
But again the senate rules Inter-

vened. After an all day argument thesenate voted on the question of wheth-er the Issue should be decided by amajority vote or a two-thir- ds vole.
And by a' yote ot 41 to 34 It was
agreed that a two-thir- ds vote was

A Great Clearing Out Sale
For Men

' Of Broken?Lines in Shirts and Drawers
$1.25 and $1.00 Garments 85c Each

-- Broken lines of shirts and drawers of gray natural merinp.
Good winter weight. Shirts with self fronts, drawers are
fully reinforced and well finished.

$4, $5 and $6 Garments $2.67 Each
Discontinued number and broken sizes of extra fine un-

derwear of fine cashmere, silk and wool and all wool,; in
stripes and colors!. '

; lessen its efficiency.

SELLING FROM
$1.75 TO $2.50

At $1.39
In Sizes 2 to 8 Years

Suits of striped percales, galateas,
plain galateas, poplins and ging-
hams. Made in the Russian style,
with round or sailor collars, or square
necks, long and short sleeves. Trimmed
with contrasting colors and bandings
of plain white.

In plain white and colors and color

a hundred , messages of congratula
tlon were received during. the morn

-

"Don't tamper with Oregon's blue
sky law."

The legislature's attention Is direct-
ed to this advice by Judge Charles H.

ing, and the president's --smile widened
as he read 'them. He made no effort
to conceal his joy over the child being Carey, a leader of the Oregon bar, and.a boy. It was his first grandchild. oy jonn A, Keating, president of the

Lumbermens Trust company.The president had no boys of his own.
Francis B. Sayre, the child's father,(

who Is first assistant to President
Garfield of Williams college, was not

They spoke this morning in behalf
of the "little folks," who, before therswas a blue sky law, frequently lost allat the White House when the child $3.00 Union Suits. . .$1.95

$3.50 Union Suits. . .$2.95
$5.00 Union Suits .$3.95
$6.00 Union Suit. . .$4.95

Whit Souse Babies.
James Madison Randolph,

son of Martha Jefferson Ran- -
dolph, daughter of President
Jefferson, born in the winter of
1805-180- 6. '

Mary Louise Adams, grand- -
daughter of John Qulncy Ad- -
ams, born in February, 1828. .

Two sons and two daughters
of Major Andrew J.- Donelson,
President Jackson's protege
and private secretary, and Mrs.
Donelson, President Jackson's
niece, born wlrfle Andrew Jack- -
son was president.

Letitia Tyler, granddaughter
of President Tyler and daugh- -
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ty--
ler, born while Mr. Tyler was 4

was born. He left Williarnstown, tney naa in the world through being
lured," without protection or warniner.Mass., soon after the receipt of a tele

gram, announcing his boy's birth, and
to-sin- the few dollars they possessed
into "get rich quick" schemes held out
as baltj by crooks and defrauders. Mil

was expected to reach Washington be'
fore noon. lions of dollars were stolen from

small investors in Oregon before theSpeculation was rife today concern-
ing the. name to be given the baby, but
it was expected the child would ' be
called either-- Woodrow or Wilson. The
christening will be held at the White

Broken lines of fine all-wo- ol, silk and wool and maco cot-

ton suits. Vassar union suits are known as the best fitting
suits made. They conform to the body and will hold their
shape perfectly. Odd sizes and broken lines. ,

Night Shirts Selling to $1.00, Special 63c
Night shirts of good quality muslin, trimmed or plain,

made with military collars or V-shap- ed neck. First Floor

House before the Sayres return to
Williarnstown.

combinations. And all colors will with-
stand the hardest washing. '

Boys' Wash Suits at Half Price.
. In Sizes From 2 to 9 Years

Russian and blouse suits of fine linens, poplins, galateas, im-
ported rep and poplin. In plain white, tan, cadet also fancy
stripes. Made in the side button military collar styles or sailor
collars. Some are hand embroidered, others trimmed with
contrasting colored pipings and banjd Also regulation styles.
Regular... $3.50, $4.50, $5.0oK$6.00, $7.50 and $10.00
Sale..... $1.75, $2.25, $2J50i $3.00, $3.75 and $ 5.00

t-- OPottrth CToo

Mr. and Mrs, Sayre were married at
the White House November 25, 1913

iWell, Sheppard had a majority, buthe didn't have two-thlt- and his plan
failed. Two of the senators support-
ing him. by the way, were Chamberlain
and Iane.

Senator Cliafiibeflain, who liad anengagement to speak on nation's mil-
itary preparedness In New York Sat-
urday cancelled1 the engagement In
order to be present for the prohibition
fight, expecting a vote.

Kooslers for Fairbanks.
A complete and perfected president-a- l

boom for one-tim- e Vice President
Charles W. Fairbanks was brought-t- o

the capital this week by a group. of
Hooslers. It made just as much splash
as a drop of Oregon mist any normal
winter day In Portland. ,

And speaking of weather, it rained
hard here for two days. Bo hard that
It broke the record of a quarter of acentury.

VoU Oregonians must find this sort
of homelike," suggested a friend.

"Hdmellke nothing!" answered Sen-
ator Lane. "This Isn't rain. Its a
deluge of tee water."
rv Mr, Garrison Calls Vr, Flnohot.

Secretary of War Garrison declines
to accept Clifford Pinchot's objections
to' hi attitude on conservation mea-
sure. j:'JRepreeheniilble neglect of the

After a honeymoon la Eurppe they
went to Williarnstown to make their
home. Mrs. Sayre has been visiting at

president.
Julia Grant, a granddaughter

of President Grant and daugh- -
ter of Frederick Grant, son of
the president, born June 7,
1876. She is now Princess
Cantacuzene Speranskey.

Esther Cleveland, daughter
of President . and Mrs. Cleve--
land, born September 16, 189S.

the White House since Christmas.
Ten other children six girls and

four boys have been born In the
White House, most of them being the
grandsons or granddaughters of pres-
idents,

The baby was born in the northeast
corner of; a room on the second floor
of the White House,' facing Pennsyl
vanla avenue. The Infant was brought
Into the world without "the use of any
of the modern .methods, such as the
"twilight i sleep." He Is described as

Washington, Jan. 18. Congratula-
tions continued to pour Into the White
House today over the birth yesterday
afternoon of a son to Mrs. Francis
Bowes Sayre, ' President Wilson's sec-
ond daughter. Both mother and child
were said to be doing well.

President Wilson's face " was
wreathed In smiles when he entered
the executive offices today. More than

having light hair and blue eyes.
President Wilson was accorded the

advent of the blue sky law. .
They spoke, too. In the name of

Oregon's legitimate business, which,
under the blue sky law, has had pro-
tection agatn.xt snide real estate
schemes, fake stock promotions and
fraudulent enterprises.

Slight Changes Heeded.
"The act is very important and It

should not be tampered with," said
Judge Carey.

"Some slight changes should be
made, to correct slight defects, which
have been found through the operation
of the law; but in the main the act Is
calculated to protect people from
fraudulent stock selling enterprises,

"It can do no harm to legitimate
organizations. Any corporation Jin
Oregon operating .on an honest basis
should not object to the regulation
imposed under this law. Tho only
criticism to be made In their behalf
is that some of the minor provisions
need amending.

"The administration of the corpora-
tion department under Mr. Watson has
not only been efficient, but .has taken
Into consideration convenience in the
transacting of business, In sucti a way
as to greatly assist the floating of new
enterprises. Ke has systematized the
work of the office and has arranged
its affairs so that prompt attention is
given the investigation of stock aud
bond issues and no serious delays have
been experienced as was feared by
some prior to the enactment of the
law.

Oregon laagnet fox Promoters.
"A western state like Oregon natur-

ally attracts a great many promoters
and gamblers, who put forwatd
schemes for the purpose of 'getting
rich qujck,' and unless a lawprovidea
seme check upon these schemes a good
many Inexpert and unwary people are
taken advantage of. This is evidenced
by the numerous convictions in the

privilege this morning of fondling his
grandson lor a few moments.

The Twice-a-Ye-ar Sale of Shoes
For Men, Women, Boys and Girls
At January Clearance Prices

It includes shoes taken from our regutaTsTocks practical-
ly every kind that men, wpmen and children are now wear-
ing or wanting. And every pair is repriced so low that you
can get two pairs for but a trifle more than the original
price of one pair. This month only will it be possible to
purchase your shoes at such extraordinary savings.

Tuesday we shall feature an added attraction in

Continuing the Greatest Brassiere Sale
Ever Held in the History of This Store
OFFERING MOST EXTRAORDINARY

ECONOMIES
$1.00 and $1.50 Brassieres 59c
$2.00 and $2.50 Brassieres 98c ;

$3.00 to $5.00 Brassieres $1.95
Hundreds of brassieres were sold Monday, yet Tuesday the stocks

will be found unusually complete, for there were 3000 brassieres in the
purchase which we placed in this unprecedented sale. Women bought
them by twos, threes and even half dozens, for they at once recog-
nized that this was no ordinary sale and that the economies would'
not be repeated again.

Nearly every style of brassiere made will found in the assort-
ment, in models suitable for slender, medium and stout figures, made --

of the finest of cambric, longdoth, allover embroidery and lace,
trimmed in such a variety of styles that it is impossible to describe

.any of them. But come expecting to find the most complete and ex-

clusive line of brassieres, all at unprecedented sale prices. - '

It is understood the notion still
lingers In, Representative Smith's mind.
and that Intlmaticns from friends re
girding what happens when monkeys
mix with: buzz-raw- s have not altered
his course of thought in the least.

,r public Interest In water power." la the
r. alleged! attitude complained of by Pin-- ;

ehot In a statement In which he avers
Garrison is favorable to the Shields

... bill rather than the Adamson water-,- fpower bill the former, he thinks, be-- )
in . rather a. futile if not actually
harmful measure, while the latter has' merit. "

? To which Garrison now replies,
f that the conservation commission of
V' which Pinchot is the head "cannot hope
J to accomplish anything worth while by

making wanton and untruthful state-
ments concerning the conduct of pub-
lic officials." He never has expressed

. approval of the Shields bill, he says.
In the course of an informal discus-- V

sion with certain senators, he said yes-
terday, he went over the Shields bill
and made certain suggestions cbneern-,1n- s;

it. What the committee did with

Forest Protection Item.

the bill and whether or not any of bis
suggestions were adopted, he said, he
does not know.

Smith May Start Something;.
President Wilson's, next appearance

before congress is likely to be char-
acterized by greater atmospheric
tenseness than has heretofore been the
case. Certain representatives, notably
Samuel W. Smith of Michigan, have
raised the question of the right of
members to ask the president ques-
tions while he is on the floor. Speaker
Clark has informed them that they
have a perfect right, but has suggested
that It would be "wretched taste."'

Washington, Jan. 18.
Hawley has offered an Item of Women's, Misses' Street and Dress Boots

O H TTT 1 1 . T fv)$25,000 to1 be placed in the general ap
propriation bill for forest protection on oeiiing ieguiariy to ?4.o Ifthe Oregon & California railway grant
lands, covering 2,300,000 acres. The
Item has; the recommendation of the Very Special $3.60

VInterior department.
Women s dress and. street, --boots m dull calf, patent colt,

vici kid, with plain and tipped toes, receding, medihhi and
high toe models, Goodyear welt process. Full ranfee of
sizes from 2 to 9.United States court in fraud cases."

."It is natural that dealers in invest-
ment securities, as we are, should Misses' tan Russia and dull calf English boots, lace

style, low heel, toesjwith tips. All sizes. Basementhave felt some regret at being placed
under state supervision," said Mr.t

Tuesday We Place on
Sale Discontinued

Models, of

Ferris CorsetWaists
Selling

Regularly at 75c to $1

49c :

Styles for Women and Girls
Just six styles. in the assortment,

Keating--. ' "This regret, however, we
have given up, and we are satisfied
that legislation on the order gf the
blue sky law is not only very desir-
able, but very necessary. As large
dealers in investment securities of a
legitimate character, we are interest-
ed in having tho savings ,ot the state
conserved for safe' Investment.

"We are of the opinion that rational
s . administration of this law protects

the innocent investors of this state
from a large vaQ of the heavy losses
such as they have had in former years
by the purchase of "wildcat" securi-
ties, and that thereby the total wealth
of the state is increased. We believe

These cold, crisp days Moyer is
; selling suits and overcoats right
out of regular stock at $14.85.

It's a mighty good time for you
to buy; they're stylish-- - warm --
and they'll give give you regular

All .This Season's Dropped Patterns of

Whittall Rugs
25 to 33 1-- 3 Below Regular Prices

New patterns are introduced twice each year, and we have se-
cured special permission from, the Whittall Factory to dispose of
(at this time of the year) all this season's 'discontinued patterns
each rug perfect in every detail. There is no finer floor covering
made than Whittall "Rugs, for living-roo- m, dining-roo- m or hall, as
they possess all the richness in fabric, coloring and designs of the
Oriental Rugs. These rugs are in room sizes, 9x12 feet.

$45.00 and $50.00 Wilton Rugs $32.45
. $60.00 Wilton Rugs, Special $43.50

rifta rioor

that this regulation i lust as im
portant as supervision of banks, and
for that reason we cheerfully submit.

"The problem is to protect the in

including discontinued models and 1''". ' - '
., v .'

broken sizes of these famous corset waists, made of batiste and coutil,
in button and hook-fro- nt styles, with and without shoulder straps. ,i
All with hose supporters attached. In the lot are waists from sizes
19 to 26. " ' '

$1.50 Nursing Corsets, Special 79c
Medium length bust, medium hips and back. Made of coutil, with

lace trimmed top and hose supporters attached. Sizes 19 to 28.
i, . . . Fourth Floor

vestor, but Without such ed

restrictions as' to interfere with the
free flow of capital into municipal and
corporate investments. Heavy invest

TV IS

ments of new-- capital are vital to the
prosperity of this state, and will be
for many years to come, and this cap-
ital will have to come largely through
bond Issues. , In our Judgment. Mr.
Watson, the present blue sky commis

mover service. The White Sale Qffers Rare Opportunities
sioner, has given the state a very con
scientious and intelligent! administra4 i'.. tion. I should consider it a great mis-
fortune to have the state lose theRemember-On- ly $ 1 4,85.

TO SECURE UNUSUALLY
FINE LINGERIE NIGHT GOWNS

AT DEEPEST REDUCTIONS
benefit of his service. The blue sky
commissioner should be permanent in

.

r his office just as the banking-- com-
missioner should, and should be equal-
ly undisturbed by political matters.

"The first blue sky law was, neces-
sarily, a more or less crude effort, but
In the right direction. The new law

When You Skeltln Our Ad, It's So!

INFANTS' DRESSES
Infants' $1.50 Short Hand-Mad- e

Dresses, 98c ,

Bishop dresses of fine longdoth,
trimmed with Valenciennes lace,
and veining at neck and sleeves.
Every stitch in these dainty, little
dresses is hand-mad- e. Sizes . 6
months to 1 year. :

$2.00 Short Dresses, ; $1.48
These dresses are I also.; hand-

made, with 'dainty yoke'; of ,tm-.broide-
ry

and finished with"' fine
veining and lace. Sizes 6 months
to 2 years. - - r
$2.50 Hand-Mad- e Dresses

Special, $135
Short dresses for infants 6 months

to 2 years .old. With square, hand-embroider- ed

yokes in : back and
front,, scalloped edges, lace finished
sleeves. y f Fourth Floor

Well-cu- t, well-mad- e, pretty night gowns. "Nov-
elties?" you may ask. Yes, numbers of them which
women who enjoy new things will like because of.
their ideas.

Showing trimmings of embroidery, shadow laces
and Valenciennes laces, some with entire yokes and
sleeves of lace and pastel-tirrte- d ribbon bows. In
Empire style, in slip-ov- er and bpen front styles.

Special 79c; 98c, $i;19 and $2.95
For gown that sell regularly at $1.00, $135,
$1.50 to $4.00. Fourth Floor

7 1
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which Mr. Watson has - prepared is a
rational measure, and better fitted to
the problem. I

As an officer of our own "company,
and later as a member of the commit-
tee on legislation of the Investment
Bankers' ,' Association of r America, I
have had occasion to go over this bill,
and to counsel with the general at-
torneys pf the Investment Bankers'
association in New York as to some of
the legal features "involved. This bill
Is a second step in the process of evo-
lution of blue sky legislation. - just as
the various acts passed in the history
of the national banking law "have been
similar steps.-- ; It is a carefully pre-
pared and wise measure, which 1 hope
will be passed by the legislature. s '

--I trust the sober public opinion of
this state will support the blue sky
legislation, and that the governor will
leave Mr. Watson undisturbed in Ij
position.' 4

- ... ,
z ; ' v

Second and Morrison Third and Oak
...V' f f. "

trt... ...... '.. ",, Entire Stock of French Lingerie
One-Fift- h to Half Regular Prices

' .
' '" V rotxrth Tloot

m AGENTS FOR FREE SEWING MACHINES
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